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Interrupted-time-series analysis of the
immediate impact of COVID-19 mitigation
measures on preterm birth in China

Yanxia Xie1, Yi Mu 1, Peiran Chen 1, Zheng Liu1, Yanping Wang1,2, Qi Li1,
Mingrong Li1, Juan Liang 1,3,5 & Jun Zhu1,4,5

Preliminary evidence from China and other countries has suggested that
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) mitigation measures have caused a
decline in preterm births, but evidence is conflicting. Utilising a national
representative data of 11,714,947 pregnant women in China, we explored the
immediate changes in preterm birth rates during the COVID-19 mitigation
period using an interrupted-time-series analysis. We defined the period prior
to February 1, 2020 as the baseline, followed by the COVID-19mitigation stage.
In thefirstmonthof theCOVID-19mitigation, a significant absolutedecrease in
preterm birth rates of 0.68% (95%CI:−1.10% to −0.26%) in singleton, and of
2.80% (95%CI:−4.51% to −1.09%) in multiple births was noted. This immediate
decline in Wuhan was greater than that at the national level among singleton
births [−2.21% (95%CI:−4.09% to −0.34% vs. −0.68%)]. Here we report an
immediate impact of COVID-19mitigationmeasures on pretermbirth inChina.

Preterm birth is defined as any birth prior to 37 completed weeks of
gestation, or fewer than 259 days from the first day of a woman’s last
menstrual period, according to the World Health Organization1,2. Such
deliveries occur in an estimated 10.6% of pregnancies globally, and the
rate has increased over time3. The same trend is seen in China (from
5.9% in 2012 to 6.4% in 2018), especially after the universal two-child
policy took effect4. Preterm births place an enormous burden on the
families of pretermnewborns with regard to their offspring’smortality
and morbidity3,5–7. Families of preterm newborns often experience
considerable psychological and financial hardship5,7. Regarding the
infant, complications of preterm birth was the leading cause of death
in children younger than five years of age in 2016, accounting for
approximately 16% of all deaths, and the leading cause of death (35%)
among neonates (i.e., in the first 28 days of life) globally3. In addition,
preterm birth accounts for 75% of perinatal mortality and more than
half of long-term childhood morbidity6. Therefore, reducing the inci-
dence of preterm birth is a global priority for infant health.

Currently, primary and secondary preventive strategies for pre-
term birth are deficient owing to a lack of understanding of its
pathophysiology8. However, its risk factors have been studied exten-
sively, and the known factors can be roughly divided into non-
modifiable and modifiable risk factors. Modifiable risk factors include
infection, work-related stress, exposure to certain environmental
pollutants, and a series of lifestyle factors9. In 2015, the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goal 3 (SDG 3) proposed the elimination of
preventable deaths of newborns and children aged under five years
following the global failure to achieve Millennium Development Goal
4. Achieving SDG 3 targets at an earlier date than planned requires
more attention to modifiable risk factors of preterm birth and greater
efforts to explore strategies to prevent preterm birth. Recently,
numerous studies conducted in multiple countries assessed the effect
of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) lockdown measures on the
incidence of pretermbirth and obtained remarkably varied results10–20.
Several studies from the Netherlands, Denmark, Ireland, Italy, and
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Japan reporting on reduction in preterm birth following the imple-
mentation of lockdown measures has raised hopes for effective pre-
term birth prevention in the future; however, these studies needmore
evidence-based support11,13,19,20. The link between preterm birth rate
changes and COVID-19 mitigation measures have been identified in
two studies carried out in China; however, the conclusions from these
studies were contradictory21,22. Both studies were single-centre studies
and have relatively small sample sizes. In addition, all studies were
restricted to singleton births. Moreover, few studies have assessed the
differential impact of lockdown measures on iatrogenic and sponta-
neous preterm deliveries or across the socioeconomic status (SES)
strata10–13,19 due to a lack of case-specific demographic data. An
assessment of this association has also not been conducted in the
whole of China, one of the world’s most populous, diverse countries,
and one that has implemented some of the strictest COVID-19 miti-
gation measures and best outbreak control strategies23. China’s
National Maternal Near Miss Surveillance System (NMNMSS) provides
an opportunity for further research. NMNMSS, established in October
2010 by the National Health Commission of China, was designed to
monitor women’s health status based on case information obtained
from 438 member hospitals across 326 urban districts and rural
counties in 30 provinces, and represented 8‒10% of all births
across China.

In this work, we aimed to use data from the NMNMSS to assess
the immediate changes in preterm birth rate during the COVID-19
mitigation period in China, including changes related to the various
categories of births/pregnancies alongwith concomitant changes in
stillbirth rates. Furthermore, we also explored whether the impacts

on preterm births associated with mitigation measures var-
ied by SES.

Results
The study population and its representativeness
During the study period (January 1, 2012 to December 31, 2020),
12,294,471 women delivered at least one baby who was more than or
equal to 28 weeks of gestation or weighed 1000 g or more. After
excluding pregnancies lacking data, 11,714,947 women were included
in the final analysis (11,504,271 delivered singletons and 210,676
delivered multiples). A more significant proportion of births were
monitoredbyNMNMSS in 2020 (9.44%) than in previous years, and the
proportion of births captured in February 2020 (8.98%) and March
2020 (9.47%), using strict epidemic mitigation measures, was also
higher than those in previous years. (Supplementary Fig. 1, Supple-
mentary Fig. 2).

Included in the analysis were 108 months of preterm birth rates.
Of these, 97 months were from baseline (January 1, 2012 to January 31,
2020) and 11 months were from the intervention stage (February 1,
2020 to December 31, 2020).

Trends in maternal characteristics
The sociodemographic characteristics of the womenwho gave birth
before and after the implementation of COVID-19 mitigation mea-
sures are presented in Table 1. During the study period, the pro-
portion of singleton births among mothers with an advanced age
(≥35 years) gradually increased from 9.1% to 12.0%, while multiple
births increased from 11.3% to 13.8%. Moreover, the proportion of

Table 1 | Maternal sociodem graphic characteristics by intervention in China, 2012–2020 (N = 11,714,947)

Singleton births characteristics, n (%) Multiple births characteristics, n (%)

Baseline Intervention stage Baseline Intervention stage

2012m1 –2020m1 2019m5–2020m1 2012m1 –2020m1 2019m5–2020m1

Total, n 10,502,357 1,015,359 1,001,914 191,594 19,653 19,082

Maternal age (y)

Mean (SD) 28.40 ± 4.97 29.67 ± 4.70 29.91 ± 4.76 29.53 ± 4.86 30.62 ± 4.57 30.84 ± 4.51

<35 9,546,633(90.90%) 900,661(88.70%) 881,880(88.02%) 169989(88.72%) 16,990(86.45%) 16,443(86.17%)

>=35 955724(9.10%) 114698(11.30%) 120,034(11.98%) 21,605(11.28%) 2,663(13.55%) 2,639(13.83%)

Social status

Advantaged 6,286,513(59.86%) 719,375(70.85%) 703,031(70.17%) 120302(62.79%) 13,749(69.96%) 13077(68.53%)

Disadvantaged 4,215,844(40.14%) 295,984(29.15%) 298,883(29.83%) 71292(37.21) 5,904(30.04%) 6005(31.47%)

Location

Rural 4,286,165(40.81%) 337,277(33.22%) 350,565(34.90%) 43,806(22.86%) 3,367(17.13%) 3,563(18.67%)

City 6,216,192(59.19%) 678,082(66.78%) 651,348(65.01%) 147,788(77.14%) 16,286(82.87%) 15,519(81.335)

Parity

Nulliparas 5,901,659(55.24%) 507,013(49.93%) 488,028(48.71%) 121,454(63.39%) 12,508(63.64%) 12,040(63.10%)

Multiparas 4,700,698(44.76%) 508,346(50.07%) 513,886(51.29) 70,140(36.61%) 7,145(36.36%) 7,042(36.90%)

Stillbirth 74,703(0.71%) 5,454(0.54%) 5,689(0.57%) 2,454(1.28%) 171(0.87%) 193(1.01%)

Preterm 619,479(5.94%) 61,786(6.12%) 64,357(6.46%) 98,737(52.21%) 10,666(54.75%) 10,676(56.52%)

Very preterm 68,054(0.65%) 7,116(0.70%) 7,460(0.75%) 10,411(5.51%) 1,156(5.93%) 1,155(6.11%)

Moderate preterm 83,690(0.80%) 8,294(0.82%) 8,383(0.84%) 14,850(7.85%) 1,596(8.19%) 1,506(7.97%)

Late preterm 467,735(4.49%) 46,376(4.59%) 48,514(4.87%) 73,476(38.85%) 7914(40.63%) 8,015(42.43%)

Term 9,702,936(93.06%) 944,045(93.48%) 928,581(93.21%) 89,204(47.17%) 8721(44.77%) 8,135(43.07%)

Post term 99,357(0.95%) 3,317(0.33%) 2,533(0.25%) 489(0.26%) 18(0.09%) 13(0.07%)

Spontaneous preterm 346,764(3.33%) 31,966(3.17%) 32,753(3.29%) 29,207(15.44%) 2,754(14.14%) 2,730(14.45%)

Iatrogenic preterm 272,715(2.62%) 29,820(2.95%) 31,604(3.17%) 69,530(36.77%) 7,912(40.62%) 7,946(42.07%)

SD standard deviation.
Baseline: January 1, 2012 to January 31, 2020.
Intervention stage: February 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020.
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singleton and multiple pregnancies in the advantaged population
increased slightly. In contrast, maternal characteristics were nota-
bly the similar in themonths before (ninemonths immediately prior
to the intervention) and after COVID-19 mitigation measures were
implemented.

Changes in the preterm birth rate due to COVID-19 mitigation
measures
In both singleton and multiple births, linear trends in preterm birth
rate (singletons: p < 0.001; multiple: p <0.001) and stillbirth rate (sin-
gletons: p <0.001; multiple: p <0.001) were observed from 2012 to
2020, using the Cochran Armitage test.

Table 2 and Fig. 1 presents the interrupted time series analysis
(ITSA) results for preterm singleton andmultiple births. As shown, the
intercept of the singleton preterm birth rate was estimated at 8.91%,
and the rate appeared to significantly increase every month before
intervention (2020m2) by 0.03% (95%confidence interval [CI] 0.01% to
0.05%, p =0.002). In the first month of the intervention, there was a
significant immediate absolute decrease in the singleton preterm birth
rate by 0.68% (95% CI−1.09% to −0.26%, p =0.002), followed by a

significant increase in the rate (relative to the pre-intervention trend)
of 0.10% permonth (95% CI 0.05% to 0.14%, p < 0.001). The immediate
decline following the COVID-19mitigationmeasures wasmainly due to
a decrease in moderate and late preterm births (Table 1; Fig. 1a). The
intercept of preterm birth rate for multiple births was eatimated
at 50.56%, and the rate increased everymonth prior to intervention by
0.06% (95% CI 0.001% to 0.11%, p =0.048); however, an immediate
absolute reduction of 2.80% (95% CI − 4.51% to −1.09%, p =0.002) was
subsequently observed in the first month of the COVID-19 mitigation
measures, followed by a significant rate increase of 0.80% (95% CI:
0.38% to 1.22%, p <0.001) per month (relative to the pre-intervention
trend). The immediate decline following the COVID-19 mitigation
measureswasmainly attributed to late pretermbirths (Table 1; Fig. 1b).
In either singleton or multiple births, the immediate absolute reduc-
tion was not observed after a two-month lag following the imple-
mentation of COVID-19 mitigation measures (Supplementary Table 1,
Supplementary Fig. 3).

When stratified into spontaneous and iatrogenic preterm births,
the immediate decline of spontaneous preterm births after interven-
tion was observed among singleton (Table 1, Fig. 1a) and multiple

Table 2 | Interrupted time series analysis of monthly preterm birth rate in singleton and multiple pregnancies in China,
2012–2020

Singleton births Multiple births

β (Coefficient) P-value 95%CI β (Coefficient) P-value 95%CI

Preterm

Baseline intercept 8.91 <0.001 6.02–11.81 50.56 <0.001 39.75–61.36

Baseline slope 0.030 0.002 0.011–0.049 0.056 0.048 0.001–0.112

Intervention-Intercept change −0.675 0.002 −1.091~−0.260 −2.797 0.002 −4.507~−1.088

Intervention-Slope change 0.095 <0.001 0.048–0.142 0.801 <0.001 0.384–1.218

Very preterm

Baseline intercept 0.77 <0.001 0.43–1.12 4.35 0.011 1.00–7.71

Baseline slope 0.003 0.052 −0.001–0.005 0.009 0.350 −0.011–0.029

Intervention-Intercept change -0.025 0.375 −0.082–0.031 0.186 0.715 −0.819–1.191

Intervention-Slope change 0.005 0.215 −0.003–0.013 0.026 0.843 −0.235–0.288

Moderate preterm

Baseline intercept 1.06 <0.001 0.653–1.468 6.15 0.026 0.75–11.55

Baseline slope 0.003 0.067 −0.001–0.005 −0.001 0.927 −0.027–0.024

Intervention-Intercept change -0.073 0.005 −0.123~−0.022 −0.424 0.310 −1.248–0.400

Intervention-Slope change 0.008 0.004 0.003–0.013 0.113 0.090 −0.018–0.244

Late preterm

Baseline intercept 7.08 <0.001 4.52–9.64 40.06 <0.001 31.35–48.76

Baseline slope 0.025 0.002 0.009~0.041 0.048 0.046 0.001–0.095

Intervention-Intercept change −0.577 0.001 −0.921~−0.234 −2.559 <0.001 −3.812~−1.307

Intervention-Slope change 0.082 <0.001 0.050–0.114 0.662 <0.001 0.481–0.843

Spontaneous preterm

Baseline intercept 5.41 <0.001 3.43–7.39 19.70 <0.001 13.06–26.35

Baseline slope 0.020 0.007 0.005–0.034 0.036 0.082 −0.005–0.077

Intervention-Intercept change -0.458 0.005 −0.773~−0.142 −1.714 0.015 −3.093~−0.334

Intervention-Slope change 0.032 0.143 −0.011–0.075 0.153 0.242 −0.105–0.412

Iatrogenic preterm

Baseline intercept 3.50 <0.001 2.52–4.49 30.85 <0.001 22.07–39.63

Baseline slope 0.011 <0.001 0.005–0.016 0.020 0.413 −0.028–0.068

Intervention-Intercept change −0.218 0.019 −0.399~−0.036 −1.084 0.208 −2.779~–0.612

Intervention-Slope change 0.063 <0.001 0.036~0.090 0.648 <0.001 0.303–0.992

The p values are two-sided.
CI: confidence interval.
Baseline: January 1, 2012 to January 31, 2020.
Intervention stage: February 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020.
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Fig. 1 | Interrupted time series analysis (ITSA) of the preterm birth rate across
different type pregnancies in China, 2012–2020. a singleton births; b multiple
births. Dots indicate truemonthly pretermbirth rates, solid lines indicate themean
of estimated preterm birth rates per month by ITSA model, and red solid lines
indicate the mean of estimated preterm birth rates per month assuming that

COVID-19 mitigation measure had not occurred by ordinary least-squares regres-
sion with Newey-West standard errors. Baseline: from January 1, 2012 to January 31,
2020; Intervention stage: from February 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020. COVID-19:
coronavirus disease 2019. The p values are two-sided.
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pregnancies (Table 1, Fig. 1b). In terms of iatrogenic pretermbirths, the
immediate decrease was only observed among singleton pregnancies
(Table 1, Fig. 1a, Fig. 1b). Compared to iatrogenic preterm births,
spontaneous preterm births decreased more after implementation of
strict COVID-19 mitigation measures among singleton pregnancies
(−0.46% vs. −0.22%). Furthermore, no immediate increase in stillbirth
rates were observed along with the implementation of COVID-19
mitigation measures (Supplementary Fig. 4). A similar pattern was

observed when assessing 2016–2020 data as opposed to 2012–2020
data (Supplementary Table 2).

Heterogeneity in effects across pregnancies of different SESs
We observed heterogeneity in the magnitude of relative changes in
preterm births across different SESs (Fig. 2). Regardless of being a
singleton ormultiple pregnancy, a higher SES (advantaged group) was
associated with a significantly greater immediate reduction in the
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Intervention-Slope change 0.108 <0.001 0.061~0.156 0.081 0.013 0.017~0.145
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Baseline intercept 45.28 <0.001 39.68~50.88 59.14 <0.001 54.23~64.05

Baseline slope 0.009 0.675 -0.034~0.053 0.127 <0.001 0.105~0.150

Intervention-Intercept change -3.914 <0.001 -5.699~-2.219 -0.891 0.293 -2.563~0.781
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Fig. 2 | Interrupted time series analysis (ITSA) of the preterm birth rate across
different socioeconomic statuses in China, 2012–2020. a advantaged in single-
ton births; b disadvantaged in singleton births; c the result of ITSA in singleton
births across population; d advantaged in mutiple births; e disadvantaged in
mutiple births; f the result of ITSA in multiple births across population. Dots indi-
cate truemonthly pretermbirth rates and solid lines indicate themeanof estimated
pretermbirth rates permonth by ITSAmodel, and red solid lines indicate themean
of estimated preterm birth rates per month assuming that COVID-19 mitigation
measure had not occurred by ordinary least-squares regression with Newey-West

standard errors. Womenwhowere illiterate, or had only primary school education,
whowere unmarried, orwhohad fewer thanfive antenatal visitswere defined as the
disadvantaged group. On the contrary, women with middle school or above edu-
cation, married, and had more than five antenatal visits were defined as the
advantaged group. Baseline: from January 1, 2012 to January 31, 2020; Intervention
stage: from February 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020. Intercept change: change in
level compared with the previous stage; Slope change: change in trend compared
with the previous stage, per month. CI confidence interval, COVID-19 Coronavirus
disease 2019. The p values are two-sided.
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pretermbirth rate when the initial COVID-19mitigationmeasures took
effect compared to the preterm birth rate in a lower SES (dis-
advantaged group).

Sensitivity analyses
We conducted a sensitivity analysis restricted to births in Wuhan
(Fig. 3), the area that was most affected by the COVID-19 outbreak.
For singleton pregnancies, a stable trend in preterm birth rate was
observed from baseline (−0.01% per month, 95% CI −0.03% to 0.01%,
p = 0.426), whereas an immediate absolute decline by 2.21% (95% CI
−4.09% to −0.34%, p = 0.021) was observed after the implementation
of COVID-19 mitigation measures, followed by a steady trend of
0.28% per month (95% CI −0.01% to 0.57%, p = 0.057) based on the
baseline trend. The immediate reduction in the preterm birth rate in
Wuhan was greater than that at the national level among singleton
births (−2.21% vs. −0.68%). However, the preterm birth rate remained
stable after the implementation of COVID-19 mitigation measures
among multiple pregnancies in Wuhan (Figs. 3b,c). Similarly, no
significant immediate increase in the stillbirth rate was observed
along with the implementation of COVID-19 mitigation measures in
Wuhan (Supplementary Fig. 5).

Furthermore, Supplementary Fig. 6 depicts the change in preterm
birth rate when we assumed December 2019 and January 2020 as the
cut-off points of the interrupted time series analysis; however, an
immediate decrease in preterm birth rates were not noted during this
period.

Discussion
In the context of the global COVID-19 pandemic, we used national
representative cohort data to assess immediate changes in the pre-
term birth rate after the implementation of lockdown measures in
China. The longstanding trend of increasing preterm birth rates in
China still continues; however, we found a subtle yet significant
immediate decrease in the monthly preterm birth rate for both

singleton and multiple pregnancies, and no immediate increase in the
stillbirth rate, after the implementation of COVID-19 mitigation mea-
sures. These decreases could be attributed to a decrease in moderate
and late preterm births among singleton pregnancies, and a decrease
in late preterm births among multiple pregnancies. The immediate
decline in preterm birth rates in Wuhan was greater than that at the
national level. During the period of study, an immediate decline in
spontaneous preterm births was observed among singleton and mul-
tiple pregnancies, whereas a decline in iatrogenic preterm births was
exclusively observed among singleton pregnancies. Among singleton
pregnancies, the short-term reduction in spontaneous preterm births
was greater than that in iatrogenic preterm births. The COVID-19
pandemic and associated lockdown measures have exacerbated
existing health inequalities in preterm birth rates across different SES.
Furthermore, this immediate downward in preterm birth rates was not
observed after a two-month lag following the implementation of
COVID-19 mitigation measures.

To the best of our knowledge, our study is the first to explore the
effects of COVID-19 mitigation measures on the preterm birth rate in
relevant subgroups by using a large, high-quality national repre-
sentative database, in China.Moreover, 95.1% of births in eachmember
institution was captured by NMNMSS, which operated steadily during
the COVID-19 epidemic period ensuring that the selection bias caused
by the epidemicwas limited. TheCOVID-19mitigation period provided
a valuable epidemiological research opportunity to assess the impact
of changes in modifiable risk factors on the occurrence of preterm
births. To assess its impact, we developed a month-based dataset
including singleton and multiple pregnancies, which represented
8–10% of all pregnancies in China, based on a large, nationally repre-
sentative, and hospital-based registry. We focused on the immediate
change in the preterm birth rate during the COVID-19 mitigation per-
iod rather than on the rate of preterm birth in China. Previous studies
have indicated that they could not discern whether changes in
demographic composition of the population following the COVID-19
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β (Coefficient) P-value 95%CI β (Coefficient) P-value 95%CI

Baseline intercept 9.16 <0.001 6.30~12.02 67.49 <0.001 56.64~78.35

Baseline slope -0.008 0.426 -0.026~0.011 -0.138 0.001 -0.214~-0.061

Intervention-Intercept change -2.214 0.021 -4.086~-0.342 2.311 0.650 -7.761~12.383

Intervention-Slope change 0.280 0.057 -0.009~0.569 0.149 0.891 -2.012~2.310

Fig. 3 | Interrupted time series analysis (ITSA) of the preterm birth rate across
different type pregnancies in Wuhan, 2012–2020. a singleton births; b multiple
births; c the result of ITSA across different type pregnancies. Dots indicate true
monthly pretermbirth rates and solid lines indicate themean of estimated preterm
birth rates per month by ITSA model, and red solid lines indicate the mean of
estimated preterm birth rates per month assuming that COVID-19 mitigation

measure had not occurred by ordinary least-squares regression with Newey-West
standard errors. Baseline: from January 1, 2012 to January 31, 2020; Intervention
stage: from February 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020. Intercept change: change in
level compared with the previous stage; Slope change: change in trend compared
with the previous stage, per month. CI: confidence interval; COVID-19: coronavirus
disease 2019. The p values are two-sided.
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pandemic might have contributed to the findings (initial imple-
mentation of COVID-19 mitigation measures was associated with a
substantial reduction in the incidence of preterm births in the fol-
lowing months) as their datasets did not have individual-level infor-
mation on relevant covariates19. Conversely, our dataset can do a
better extension to this part of the research, we can precisely observe
the influence of COVID-19 mitigation measures on immediate changes
of the preterm birth rate after controlling for individual-level infor-
mation on relevant covariates. Therefore, the 8.91% in our study is the
intercept of preterm birth rate estimated by the ITSA model after
adjusting formaternal age, parity, education level, and the presence of
eclampsia, while the preterm birth rate of 5.9% to 6.4% previously
reported did not take these factors into account4.

To control the COVID-19 outbreak, China banned travel to and
fromWuhanCity on 23 January 2020; all provinces,municipalities, and
autonomous regions inmainland China subsequently activated a Level
1 response over the following weeks24,25. As an emergency response,
China implemented a rangeof behavioural and clinical interventions to
mitigate the pandemic in China and worldwide23,26,27. Behavioural
interventions included the following aspects: (1) the use of personal
protective equipment—particularly the wearing of face mask-wearing;
(2) regular hand-washing or use of an alcohol-based hand sanitizer; (3)
reduction in physical contact advising against handshaking and phy-
sical touch; (4) maintaining social distance—advice against social
interactions and visits; (5) closing schools, factories, and entertain-
ment venues; (6) banning public gatherings, encouraging working
from home, and reducing commuting to and fromwork/home; and (7)
recommendations to stay at home when experiencing symptoms
(fever or respiratory complaints), after coming in contact with some-
onewho testedpositive forCOVID-19, or after having visited ahigh-risk
area. Recently, Deng et al. reported that the preterm birth rate had
slightly increased before the universal two-child policy took effect in
China, while a steeper increase was observed after implementation of
this policy4. However, we found a brief reversal in this upward trend,
where an immediate decline in the preterm birth rate was observed
among singleton and multiple pregnancies following the imple-
mentation of COVID-19 mitigation measures. These findings are based
on controlling for possible seasonality on preterm birth rates, which
are consistent with those of studies from the Netherlands, Denmark,
Ireland, Italy, and Japan11,13,19,20. However, several studies have raised
doubts regarding whether the observed reductions in preterm birth
occurred at the expense of an increase in stillbirths11,12,18,19. Therefore,
we further investigated the immediate fluctuations in stillbirth rates
and found no significant changes after the implementation of mitiga-
tionmeasures, confirming that the immediate decline in pretermbirth
did not occur at the expense of an increase in stillbirths. Perinatal birth
in China is defined as the birth of a foetus after 28 completed weeks of
gestation, or at a birth weight of 1000g or heavier, which is much later
than that of 20 or 22 weeks used to define the term inmost developed
countries28. We reassessed the impact of COVID-19 mitigation on
preterm births and stillbirths according to the definitions of preterm
birth and stillbirth in some developed countries (≥22 w), and the
results were similar (Supplementary Table 3). Moreover, this decline
only occurred during the period of the most stringent mitigation
measures. Although scattered cases have been reported in December
2019, there was no downward trend in preterm birth given that no
public intervention measures were applied during that period. In
addition, no further immediate downward trend of preterm birth rates
were observed after a two-month lag when the COVID-19 mitigation
measures were implemented. Wuhan, the epicentre of the pandemic,
has been affected by harsher lockdown measures than elsewhere,
including the entire lockdown of the residential community. The
average monthly decline in preterm birth in Wuhan was greater than
that at the national level among singleton pregnancies. Notwith-
standing the stable preterm birth rates among multiple pregnancies

during the study period in the Wuhan population, it may have been
influenced by a variety of uncontrolled biases. We speculate that the
implementation of strict COVID-19mitigationmeasuresmay be closely
associated with the decline in preterm birth, with stricter measures
leading to a greater decline.

In our study, the immediate decrease in the pretermbirth ratewas
mainly due to a decrease in moderate and late preterm births among
singleton pregnancies, and a decrease in late preterm births among
multiple pregnancies. Our findings are consistent with those of a study
from the Netherlands, which suggested that the decrease in preterm
birth is fairly constant regardless of the gestational age, although the
vast majority of preterm infants are born moderate or late preterm
(i.e., at 32 weeks and 0 days to 36 weeks and 6 days)19. We did not
observe a declining trend in very preterm birth rate because it has not
been possible to prevent very preterm births, mainly due to the
complexity of its causative factors, such as abnormalities of the
reproductive system, advanced maternal age, and serious maternal
and foetal diseases29. Been et al. stressed the importance of exploring
the differential impact of COVID-19 mitigation measures on sponta-
neous and induced pretermdeliveries, and the lack of results based on
robust statistical methods to confirmwhether the lockdownmeasures
made any difference19. Our study fills this gap in the literature. We
found that spontaneous preterm births accounted for 55.5% of sin-
gleton and 29.2% of multiple preterm births. The reduction in spon-
taneous preterm births among singleton and multiple pregnancies
following the implementation of COVID-19 mitigation measures fur-
ther suggested that spontaneous pretermbirth is controllable and that
many of the knownmodifiable risk factors of pretermbirthmight have
been affected by lockdownmeasure implementation9,19. These include
asymptomatic maternal infection, which can cause intrauterine infec-
tion through vertical transmission. Social distancing, self-isolation,
lack of commuting, closing of schools and childcare facilities, and an
increased awareness of hygiene (e.g., hand washing) can reduce con-
tact with pathogens and subsequent risk of infection. The parallel and
unprecedented reduction in influenza and other respiratory viral
infections that was observed in New Zealand during the COVID-19
pandemic serves as strong evidence for this hypothesis30. These indi-
cate that hygienemeasures and anticipatory behavioural changesmay
have contributed to the timing of the decrease in the preterm birth
rate19. In addition, the closure of most businesses and working from
home may have led to less physically demanding activities, reduced
shift work, less work-related stress, optimisation of sleep duration,
uptake of indoor and outdoor maternal exercise, and increased social
and family support, all contributing to possible beneficial effects.
Furthermore, the decrease in air pollution caused by the mitigation
measuresmay have also played a key role in the observed reduction in
premature birth31, given that air pollution—particularly anthropogenic
PM2.5 which can remain airborne for extended periods and travel
hundreds of miles—is associated with 18% of premature births
globally11.

An immediate decrease in the iatrogenic preterm birth rate was
only observed among singleton pregnancies; however, this decrease
was lower than that in spontaneous singleton preterm births. It should
be noted that the increased preterm birth rate in recent years can be
partly attributed to changes in the use of obstetric interventions32–34. In
the United States, clinicians have been urged to reduce nonmedically
indicated or elective deliveries prior to 39 weeks34. Hypertensive dis-
orders in pregnancy, placental factors, foetal distress, multiple preg-
nancies, intrahepatic cholestasis during pregnancy, and pregnancy
combined with medical and surgical diseases constitute the main
causes of iatrogenic pretermdeliveries in China35. Obstetricians should
have a good understanding of the timing of delivery related to various
complications. In cases where termination of pregnancy prior to
37 weeks is contraindicated, premature intervention should be avoi-
ded to reduce unnecessary iatrogenic preterm delivery. The observed
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immediate reduction in the iatrogenic preterm birth rate in singleton
pregnancies may be due to the lack of obstetric intervention, in
pregnancies that did not require emergency intervention, because of
isolation and limited medical resources during the COVID-19 mitiga-
tion period. This suggests that some iatrogenic preterm births may be
controlled. However, we did not find a similarly decreasing trend in
iatrogenic preterm birth rates in multiple pregnancies. Multiple
gestation, accounting for only 2–3% of pregnancies, carries a sub-
stantial risk of preterm birth, constituting 15–20% of all preterm
births2. The causes of preterm birth due to a multiple pregnancy are
complex and relatively uncontrollable; therefore, studies are often
limited to singleton pregnancies.We includedmultiple pregnancies to
explorewhetherCOVID-19mitigationmeasureshave abeneficial effect
on the preterm birth rate in these cases, despite their inherent
increased risk of preterm delivery.

The change in preterm birth rates during the lockdown period
differed between populations with different SESs. An immediate
reduction in preterm birth rates was exclusively found in the advan-
taged group with a high SES. Compared with women with low SESs,
those with high SESs have a stronger sense of self-preservation due to
their advanced educational levels, social status, and stable financial
income. This renders them more likely to obtain protective products,
in addition to having more purchase channels and the financial capa-
city to acquire them36, while women with low SESs may face more
financial pressure, forcing them to remain in contact with the outside
world, which may increase their chances of infection leading to pre-
term birth. The pandemic and associated lockdown measures may
have aggravated the existing health and socioeconomic inequalities
within populations37–39. Nevertheless, studies from California and Phi-
ladelphia in theUnited States reportedno significant change in the rate
of preterm birth after lockdown15,17. The differences between our
findings and those of the above-mentioned studies could be explained
by the fact thatmultiple risk factors for pretermdelivery thatmight be
responsive to lockdown measures vary across populations and that
mitigation measures may have been inadequately implemented. The
decline in preterm births may have been even greater during the
mitigation period if the population with a low SES behaved similarly to
the population with a high SES. Therefore, there is an urgent need to
prioritise accessible and equitable health services as a strategic
response to this pandemic and future health crises.

One major limitation of our retrospective study was the presence
of residual confounding factors, especially in the analysis of multiple
pregnancies. Some important risk factors, such as the use of assisted
reproductive technology and foetal complications, were not included
in the NMNMSS. Future analyses should consider these covariates.
Another limitation was that we calculated the gestational age using the
last menstrual period when early pregnancy ultrasound is now con-
sidered a gold standard. Previous studies have shown that use of the
last menstrual date may overestimate gestational age by approxi-
mately 2 days (range: 0.2‒2.8 days) compared with ultrasound, but the
sensitivity and positive prediction of the last menstrual date in iden-
tifying preterm birth value is relatively high40–42. Therefore, the effect
of underestimation is assumed to be relatively small. Finally, since our
monitoring hospitals donot includemost isolated hospitals, theremay
be some underestimation of the incidence of preterm birth after the
outbreak of COVID-19. We were only able to identify 10 women
infected with the virus in the present study. A previous study from
Wuhan, the areamost affectedby the pandemic inChina, reported that
from December 8, 2019 to March 20, 2020, a total of 68 pregnancies
diagnosed with COVID-19 were delivered during the study period,
accounting for 0.56% of all deliveries during the same time period43.
Therefore, we believe this bias will not greatly impact the overall trend
of pretermbirth rate fromapopulation perspective. In conclusion, our
results show that the COVID-19 mitigation measures in China were
associated with an immediate reduction in the preterm birth rate.

These findings suggest that some preterm births are preventable,
although its underlying the mechanism needs to be elucidated. We
also call attention to the need for equitable access to health services.
Further exploration of possible mechanisms is required to inform the
development of novel preventive strategies aimed at mitigating the
global burden of preterm birth.

Methods
Data and study population
We extracted all available data from the NMNMSS for the period of
January 1, 2012 to December 31, 2020. The NMNMSS collects the
sociodemographic and obstetric information of pregnant and post-
partum women visiting obstetric departments from the time of
admission to discharge. The collected data included the patients’
names, hospital code, age, education level, marital status, number of
antenatal visits, date of delivery, gestational age at delivery, birth sta-
tus,modeof delivery, number of foetuses, andmaternal complications
(at any time during hospitalisation). The detailed sampling method
used has been described elsewhere44,45. The NMNMSS covers 438
member hospitals each assisting more than 1000 deliveries annually.
Themember hospitals are situated across 326 urban districts and rural
counties in 30 provinces in mainland China. We restricted our study
population to pregnancies greater than or equal to 28 weeks of
gestation or a birthweight of 1000 g or more birthweight according to
the definition of the perinatal period in China28.

All member facilities are required to directly report maternal
questionnaires via the online NMNMSS platform. The doctors
responsible for pregnancy care are responsible for completing the
maternal questionnaire according to the patient’s medical records. An
associate director of the obstetric department verifies and reviews the
data at the primary level, investigates missing reports, aggregates the
data, and reports to the NMNMSS. The county-, prefecture-, and
provincial-level maternal and child healthcare hospitals oversee and
verify the quality of data using random samples at the secondary,
tertiary, and quaternary level, respectively. Finally, the National Office
for Maternal and Child Health Surveillance conducts a data quality
check at the quinary level. For institutions that fail to meet the data
quality requirements, we asked them to record supplementary data.
All data provided to us were de-identified. This study was approved by
the ethics committee of West China Second University Hospital (Pro-
tocol ID:2012008).

Timeframe of exposure to COVID-19 mitigation measures
To control the COVID-19 outbreak, China banned travel to and from
Wuhan City on January 23, 2020; all provinces, municipalities, and
autonomous regions inmainland China subsequently activated a Level
1 response over the following week24,25. Subsequently, China entered
the implementation stage of strict epidemic mitigationmeasures after
February 2020. Therefore, we used February 2020 as an important cut-
off point in the present study. We divided the study period into two
parts: a baseline stage (January 1, 2012 to January 31, 2020) and the
intervention stage (February 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020).

Outcome and data definition
The primary outcome was the monthly preterm birth rate, defined as
the number of preterm births per 100 live births per month. In
accordance with the criteria recommended by the World Health
Organization46, we defined preterm birth as a delivery prior to 37
completed weeks of gestation, and further categorised it into very
preterm (28–31 weeks), moderate preterm (32–33 weeks), and late
preterm (34–36 weeks) birth. Preterm birth rates were calculated for
each month and for each of the two stages (baseline and the inter-
vention stage). In addition, we categorised preterm birth into (1)
spontaneous labour with intact membranes, (2) preterm premature
rupture of the membranes, and (3) labour induction or caesarean
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delivery based on maternal or foetal indications2; subsequently, we
combined (1) and (2) as spontaneous preterm birth, and treated (3) as
iatrogenic preterm birth. The secondary outcome was the monthly
stillbirth rate, defined as the number of stillbirths (≥28 weeks of
gestation) per 100 births per month. We defined term births as a
delivery that occurred between 37 and 42 completed weeks of gesta-
tion, while births that occurred after 42 completed weeks of gestation
weredefined aspost-termbirths.Gestational age is estimatedbasedon
the last menstrual period or ultrasound examination when the date of
the last menstrual period is unknown47. We selected confounding
factors based on the factors shown to be associated with preterm
births in the scientific literature, including sociodemographic char-
acteristics (maternal region, age, education level, parity, and type of
pregnancy) and obstetric factors (presence of eclampsia)2. We defined
the types of pregnancy as singleton and multiple births. As detailed
elsewhere, the customary definitions of maternal region (rural and
city) and maternal education level (illiteracy, primary school, middle
school, college, or higher) were used44. The definition of city and rural
areas is based on the hospital’s location.

Moreover, women whowere illiterate, or had only primary school
education, who were unmarried, or who had fewer than five antenatal
visits were defined as the disadvantaged group. On the contrary,
womenwithmiddle school or above education,married, andhadmore
than five antenatal visits were defined as the advantaged group.

Statistical analyses
Assessing the representativeness of NMNMSS data. We displayed
the number of monthly births in the NMNMSS databases from January
1, 2012 to December 31, 2020 and calculated the ratio of annual
monitored births to the national births and the ratio of monthly
monitored births to the annual monitored births.

Estimating the linear trend of preterm birth rate and stillbirth rate.
We examined whether there was a linear underlying time trend of
preterm birth-/-stillbirth rates using the Cochran Armitage test by the
PROC FREQ procedure in SAS.

Exploring any attribution of COVID-19 mitigation measures on
preterm birth rate and stillbirth rate. We aggregated NMNMSS data
down to a monthly level, then we tested whether the COVID-19 miti-
gation measures would specifically impact preterm birth rates and
stillbirth rates. Singleton and multiple pregnancies were analysed
separately, considering the inherent increased risk of preterm birth in
multiple pregnancies. Interrupted time series analysis (ITSA) was used
to examine changes in these rates per month over the baseline period
(January 1, 2012 to January 31, 2020) and the intervention stage (Feb-
ruary 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020). Potential confounders included
in the preterm birth rate model were maternal age, parity, education
level, and the presence of eclampsia, while maternal age, parity, and
the presence of scar uterus were included in stillbirth rate model.
Further, after comparing the regression results with and without the
adjustments for seasonality, we observed the confidence intervals
overlap, and the slope values are very similar. Taking the rate of pre-
term birth in singletons for example, an immediate reduction of
−0.64% (95% CI:−1.04% to −0.24%, p =0.002) was subsequently
observed in the first month when implementing the COVID-19 miti-
gation measures when seasonal effects are not considered, while an
immediate reduction of −0.68% (95% CI:−1.09% to −0.26%, p =0.002)
was observed when seasonality is included as a fixed effect. Finally, a
categorical variable for month was included as fixed-effect to each
ITSA model to adjust for any seasonality in the data, which based on
that previous studies have also confirmed the scientific soundness of
this correctionmethod48.We specified the followingmodel to estimate
the trend in preterm birth and stillbirth rates following the

implementation stage of COVID-19 mitigation measures:

Y t =β0 +β1 × timebefore intervention+β2 × intervention+β3

× time after intervention+β4 ×month+β5 × covariates + εt
ð1Þ

Here, Yt is the preterm birth rate-/-stillbirth rate per month; t is a
continuous variable indicating time in months, and intervention is an
indicator for t occurring before (intervention =0) or after (interven-
tion = 1) the cap. In this model, β0 estimates the baseline level of the
outcome; β1 is interpreted as the change in outcome associated with a
timeunit increase; β2 estimates the level of change in the pretermbirth
rate/stillbirth rate immediately after the intervention; and β3 estimates
the slope changeof themeanmonthly pretermbirth rate/stillbirth rate
after the intervention, compared with the trend before the
intervention49. Considering the temporary impact of COVID-19 miti-
gationmeasures, we considered significant p-values inβ2 to indicate an
immediate intervention effect rather than in β3 which indicates an
intervention effect over time50–53. We first fitted an ordinary least
squares model with a specified lag (0) and subsequently tested for
autocorrelation in the error distribution. Thereafter, we identified the
corresponding lag according to the autocorrelation. For a more in-
depth understanding as to whether COVID-19 mitigation measures
have aggravated existing health inequalities within populations, we
further estimated the change in the preterm birth rate over time as per
SES. Furthermore, in order to observe the difference in pretermbirth-/
-stillbirth rates between a theoretical assumption that mitigation
measures had not occurred and actual lockdown circumstances, we
developed counterfactual scenarios. A predicted rate of pretermbirth/
stillbirth were calculated using the Betas from primary model (this
produces Newey-West standard errors for coefficients estimated by
ordinary least-squares regression), but setting the lockdowndummyat
‘0’ for the entire study period. This counterfactual preterm birth/
stillbirth rate represented the theoretical rate of preterm birth, had
COVID-19 mitigation measures not been implemented.

A range of sensitivity analyses were conducted to evaluate the
robustness of the results from our primary analysis. First, we con-
firmed the changes in the preterm birth rates at 1-, 2-, 3-, and 6-month
lags after the implementation of COVID-19 mitigation measures. Sec-
ond, we restricted the analysis to pregnancies inWuhan to confirm the
changes in the preterm birth and stillbirth rates over the COVID-19
mitigation period. Third, we performed a sensitivity analysis using
2016–2020 data instead of 2012–2020 data, allowing us to assess
whether the results differedwhen the balance between the time points
changed. Finally, given the timing of the outbreak, we redefined
December 2019 and January 2020 as the cut-off points of the inter-
rupted time series analysis to explore the change in the preterm birth
rate. The measures at this stage were not widespread or stringent.
Analyses were performed using Stata Statistical Software (Release 16;
StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA), and SAS statistical software
version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., NC, USA). All p-values were two-sided,
and statistical significance was set at p <0.05.

Reporting summary
Further information on research design is available in the Nature
Research Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability
The datasets used in the study comprises individual-level sensitive
information fromnational register data. According to theChinese data
protection legislation, the authors are not allowed to share these
sensitive data directly upon request. However, the data are available
for research upon a necessary request to the National Maternal and
ChildHealth SurveillanceOfficeofChina (email:zhujun028@163.com).
The request should meet the framework of the Chinese data
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protection legislation and any required permission from the National
Health Commission of the People’s Republic of China. The data
requestmust specify the research purpose, specific method, expected
results, results sharing plan, and whether it involves ethics and other
details. Expect a time frameof at least 6–8months for data requests to
be processed.

Code availability
The codes used for the statistical models in themain text are recorded
as Supplementary Software 1 (including a Stata code file of ITSA ana-
lysis among singleton births (multiple births are similar), a SAS code
files for Cochran Armitage test, and an introduction file of variables in
original datasets) All codes are available from the corresponding
author upon request.
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